
Extra long arm

For areas of difficult access; Perfect finishing 
and internal grinding of square or round tubes

Arm 50054BF operates 12mm wide x 865mm long belts

Arm operating 3mm wide belts (also operates 6mm wide belts)

Grind & finish; Narrow fillet and TIG welds;
Internal radii; Tight angles

Arm 50070V
Arm 50072VBF

 
 

operates 3mm/6mm wide x 457mm long belts
operates 3mm/6mm wide x 610mm long belts

Arm operating 6mm wide belts (also operates 12mm wide belts)

Grind, shape & finish; Fillet welds; Internal & multi radii pipes;
32mm dia. wheel allows belts to wrap around to grind
and polish outer diameter of pipes, avoiding flats

Arm 5007032
Arm 5007232BF

 operates 6mm/12mm wide x 457mm long belts
 operates 6mm/12mm wide x 610mm long belts

Arm operating 12mm wide belts

Grind & finish; Reverse arm to use platen pads
(cork for grinding, rubber for finishing)

Arm 50050
Arm 50052BF

 operates 12mm wide x 457mm long belts
 operates 12mm wide x 610mm long belts

Arm operating 20mm wide belts If a 20mm wide belt is to be used, the more
powerful BF20 Beltafile is more suitable.

Grind & finish; Stock removal; Working larger areas;
Reverse arm to use platen pads (cork for grinding, 
rubber for finishing)

Arm 50090 
Arm 50092BF

operates 19mm/20mm wide x 457mm long belts
 operates 19mm/20mm wide x 610mm long belts

GROUP A - “Beltit Beltafile” arm attachments 

Larger arms for areas of difficult access; 
Perfect finishing and internal grinding of 
square and round tubes. 

Grind & finish; Narrow small welds; internal radii; tight 
angles. Driven wheel shaped to a V, gives excellent 
tracking to a 3mm belt. Allows for very neat dressing of 
welds. 

Grind, shape & finish, welds, internal and multi radii pipes; 32mm dia. 
Wheel allows 12mm belts to wrap around to grind and polish outer 
diameter of pipes, avoiding flats. 

Grind, deburr, splatter remove, polish and finish. For use on wheel or 
platen pads. Reverse arm to give choice of platen pads (cork for 
grinding, rubber for finishing) 

Grind & finish; stock removal; working larger areas. Reverse arm to 
give choice of platen pads (cork for grinding, rubber for finishing) 

GROUP A 

 
Arms 

  for Beltits 

 Arm operating 3mm & 12mm wide belts 
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